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this world ain't ready for me, tell me honey how could you be?

Zoliya - Let Me Come

[Verse One]

lick it lick it, real sweet,

press the finger in it real deep

mix finger tips with slidin' hips

bunny kisses, and ladies like this

give her the sweet thing

jump in to my ride, it's a wild thing

in the night where the hips swing

and to twelve a clock when the bell ring

we don't waitin',

so let me demonstrate things

it's easier then you thought it be hard

don't make this a charter thing

we are youths, much more smart beings

could do it quick in's, be smart with me babe

it's even more badd then evil art mades

and i could go darker then your hole ends,

i could access your deep dark friend

so baby be fly with it,

just scream my name with no ends;)

 

 

[Chorus]

so baby let me come in, and let me bombin'

i will proove all thoughts were not wrong with me

i can make all dreams, wet and better then it's real

baby just let me come in, and let me show things

 

this world ain't ready for me, tell me honey how could you be?

 

 

[Verse Two]

i can be good with them lies

and quick to spit them cute lines

just to get inside babe, get a night life

and catch it from my view, it's all nice

all for the good feeling, feel it twice a night

even more, if she let me dive in



i want quit our glide in, so come

and i will make you feel soo home

it's a rome on distance, a romance

with some one who's not italian

this one, make it even more precious

by diamonds i be blessed,

like love i am priceless

like deep atlantics,

and swim into warm hugs

deep lenght is the one, baby let me come

and dip the bomb, let a thug come..

 

 

[Chorus]

so baby let me come in, and let me bombin'

i will proove all thoughts were not wrong with me

i can make all dreams, wet and better then it's real

baby just let me come in, and let me show things

 

this world ain't ready for me, tell me honey how could you be?
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